Optional Accessories:

- **MyQ Remote LED Light**
  Operates automatically with the operator and works with the MyQ App.

- **Battery Backup Capable**
  Powers up the operator when the power's out.

- **Chain Guard with Mounting Clip**
  Required for applications where the LJ8950W is mounted less than 8 ft. from the floor.

- **Dead Shaft Sprocket Kit**
  For door applications without a live shaft, such as self-storage, requiring heavier #41 chain in place of standard #48 chain.

- **Mounting Bracket**
  Optional bracket provides additional mounting flexibility either outside or inside the door opening.

- **Light Curtain**
  Provides 36 inches of increased zone coverage for additional protection; indoor use; requires separate power source (100MAPS); max. range: 33 ft.

- **Powerful Add-ons:**
  - **1-Button Remote Control**
    Ideal for commercial applications requiring a large number of remotes for a common entrance.
  - **Wireless Keypads**
    NEMA 4X (water protection requirements) sealed electronics for reliable outdoor use.

Rolling Doors: Ideal for Applications Using Smaller, Lighter Commercial Doors with Light-Duty Cycle Requirements.

Wall Mount on Small Rolling Doors and Grilles.

**Smart**

- **MyQ Technology** Enables monitoring and control of the facility operators through a mobile app.
- **Built-in Wi-Fi** for simple operator internet connection.
- **Real-time Alerts** Indicate the status of doors via email or push notifications.

**Quiet and Secure**

- **Smooth Start/Stop** Reduces wear for lasting performance.
- **Battery Backup Capable:** Ensures access even when the power’s out.
- **Security+ 2.0** Safeguards facility access with rolling code technology, opening for registered devices only.
- **The Protector System** Auto-reverses the door if an entrapment protection device detects an obstruction.

**Reliable**

- **Warranty** 2 Years.
- **Beyond Industry Standards:** LiftMaster is committed to quality products, innovative design and comprehensive services.

LiftMaster offers accessory solutions for any commercial application. View the full product lineup at LiftMaster.com.
The LJ8950W is for applications using smaller, lighter rolling commercial doors requiring 25 cycles or fewer per day. This operator is ideal for:

- Dock doors
- Small warehouses
- Self-storage
- Counter shutters

**STANDARD SPECS.**

**SECURITY+ 2.0° RADIO CONTROLS**

Operating Range: ~200°

Optional 1-Button Remote Control (811LM)
- Commercial Door Operator: Frequency Agile on 310, 315 and 390 MHz

**MAXIMUM DOOR AREA (SQ. FT.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAX. HEIGHT</th>
<th>MAX. WIDTH</th>
<th>MAX. SQ. FT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROLLING</td>
<td>14 FT. OR 18 FT.</td>
<td>180 FT. TOTAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEADROOM CLEARANCE REQUIRED: 3 IN. FROM CENTER OF TORSION BAR
MAX. DOOR WEIGHT: 850 LBS.

**SHIPPING.**

**SHIPPING WEIGHT**

(in lbs.)

**CARTONS (1)**

CARTON 1: 27.88" x 11.61" x 97.9"
- Commercial Door Operator (LJ8950W)
- #48 Chain and Sprockets (Live and Dead Shaft)
- Push-Button Control Station (APBS1)
- The Protector System® Safety Reversing Sensors

**LIGHT-DUTY APPLICATIONS.**

The LJ8950W is for applications using smaller, lighter rolling commercial doors requiring 25 cycles or fewer per day. This operator is ideal for:

- Dock doors
- Small warehouses
- Self-storage
- Counter shutters